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Supervisor Urges New Look at Park Programs
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A new look "through the,from throughout Los Angeles
eyes of teenagers'' it recrea County. 

"The major concern of rectional programs at public
parks and playgrounds has!  . (   leaders must be 

by Supervisor ! chinge the Use of our
'and playgrounds from just! 

In a speech titled "Whafsj being for children under 12J
Wrong with our Play
grounds?" before the Recre- nj(j. 
ational and Youth Services
Plannnig Council, Hahn said:

"We see that teenagers will
flock to the Sunset Strip and
crowd the Teen Posts, but

and senior citizens," Hahn

"The teenagers and young sure time?
adult do not use our County 
recreational facilities to their 
fullest advantage, and recre- 

directors and generalthey Ignore the public^ parks ! ,  erg must ch their 
and playgrounds provided by viewpoint to the modern age 

of the teenager in -967. 
"We must justify to 

taxpayers and to the parents 
the remendous public invest 
ment in parks and recreation

- * * . w, * ^. i»l facilities, and make them and dueturbing manner, they ^ to lhe fuUest advan
show us what many young

taxpayers' money for their 
recreation and enjoyment.

'The recent 'Sunset Strip' 
incidents points up a real 
vacuum in our recreational

lot Angeles County alone. 
and asked:   

"Can the recreation leaders

the teenagers who are. aim 
lessly drifting down the side 
walks with no goal in sight 
for a better use of their lei-

He called for "moving far 
beyond" the traditional base 
ball and basketball tourna 
ments, ping pong, checkers, 
and caroms.

"Although these facilities 
should still remain in our 
playgrounds they do not fully 
meet the needs of our teen 
agers. What we need is an 
active program in which the 
teenagers will participate."

HE SAID the playgrounds 
in 1967 should offer more 
such activities as dances, bil 
liards and pool competition, 
slot racing, golf, juke boxes 

| in every   playground and a 
i place where young people

can listen to the latest music must re-evaluate the criteria] i
and see movies on surfing 
and custom cars.

'Teenagers like to be to 
gether and we should provide 
the atmosphere under proper 
supervision that will make 
our recreational facilities in 
demand by the teenager," he 
said.

At Hahn's request, an in- 
depth re-evaluation of the 
programs and operations of 
county parks is in progress.

"As we begin this year we

of the use of our leisure time 
activities for every citizen 
from the baby heginnnig to 
walk to the senior citizens.'

The average length of time 
a patient remained in a 
hospital in 1965 was 7.8 days
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people of today like to do." Uge," he stressed.

IN THE AUDIENCE at the I HAHN NOTED there are at 
Western Avenue Golf Coursejleast 1750 million worth of 
Clubhouse were recreational|parks. beaches, playgrounds, 
leaders and college professorsjand recreational facilities in
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SALE

LUSH 50* TALL, LIFE-LIKE 
POLY PLANTS IN REDWOOD POTS

Decorative accents for foyers, anywhere! 
Leafy split philodendron, pothos; flowering 
rhododendron, hydrangeas, rose plants. In 
smart 10* redwood pot with brass tone band.
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TUNA SALE NOODLES

LOVELY LIFE-LIKE FLORAL SPRAYS 
IN DECORATIVE MARBLE-LOOK URNS

Fresh touchr for occasional tables, book 
shelves. Poly sprays of carnations, roses, 
camelliai, gardenias in color-matching tones. 
Each in poly plastic marble-look um. 12" high.
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